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New Year' s Greetin gs!
We hope that 2017 was a prosperous year for all our
clients, friends, employees and the communities we
serve. As we begin 2018, we hope the new year brings
success and joy to all.
2017 saw AI focus on new technology. After publishing a
revamped newsletter - now styled the AI Outlook - on
small business, we released a second Outlook on
technology. This Outlook focused on new and
upcoming technology in the engineering, transportation
and construction industries, as well as within our own
company. Click here to read this latest issue. AI has
invested in 3-D laser scanning technology, purchasing
two Leica scanners. AI has also added an unmanned
aerial system (UAS or drone) to our arsenal, and these
new devices have allowed us to show our clients the
potential on new jobs, as well as showcasing our
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the AI Outlook

We also unveiled our brand new Intranet, which has
given our employees a centralized location for all the
information they may need about the company, their
benefits, and the work we do at AI. We've continued our
lunch and learn series, educating our employees on
new technology in the industry. We believe that
technology has the potential to resolve integration
challenges in the engineering industry, and we want to
be a leader in adopting those ideas.

AI Corporate Headqu arters
Open Hou se
This year saw a major addition - literally - to our
headquarters in Middletown. AI added 8,000 square feet
to our building, while also completely updating and
refurbishing our existing space. New conference rooms,
a new marketing area, and a new multi-purpose room
are just a few of the upgrades we made to our building.
The added space was
designed to support
collaboration and cross discipline learning, and it will
allow AI to continue to grow as a regional leader in our
industry.
We celebrated the completion of construction on our
office with an open house and ribbon cutting ceremony
attended by Governor Dan Malloy, Attorney General
George Jepson, and CBIA President Joe Brennan.
We want to thank everyone who came out to celebrate
this milestone with us!

AI Hol iday Party
On December 8th, AI celebrated its annual holiday
party at the Cromwell, CT Radisson. It was a fun night
with food, drinks, dancing, prizes and a few surprises for
our guests. Our holiday party is also an opportunity to
recognize some of our employees for their exemplary
service and hard work throughout the year. At this year's
party, Kevin Hussain was named Employee of the Year,
Michael Beal was named Manager of the Year and Eric
Biegen received the Leadership Award.
New Employee Recognition Awards went to Hend
Soheim, Yolanda Velasquez, Diane Pekarovic and Myles
Baker. Special Recognition Awards

were given to

Terrence McAuliffe, Patrick Carufe, John Russell, ABM
Abdullah, Harisharan Panta, Brian Winger, Hamza Aslam,
Angelo

D'Errico,

Charles

Goffe,

Vikas

Bishnoi

and

Hesham Elmakky for their hard work and dedication.
Maher Abdelqader and Besmir Xhurxhi received awards
for Promoting Company Business Goals.
This year's Mentor Awards went to Kyle Watterworth and
Badri Parajuli. The Project Recognition Award went to the
entire team on our VDOT Statewide Load Rating Project.
AI also acknowledged Susan Wagner, Albert Grenon,
Durga Yenuga, Majid Wasi, Ahmad Ahmad, Robert
Bunce and Jennifer Villanueva for 10 years of service and
John Dolde for 20 years of service. Congratulations to
everyone!
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